ACC-036  Gauge Assembly Kit for 10-gallon Bladder Tanks, Complete

ACC-039  Quick Connect Coupling Male x Male thread, washer and check valve (6 pack)

ACC-041  12mm Drill Bit for Electrolyte Monitor Installation

ACC-044  Installation Epoxy 50ML for UL Electrolyte Monitors

ACC-055  Smart Blinky Mounting Bracket, (10 pack)

ACC-065  Input Hose for Bladder Tanks, includes Quick-Connect with Check Valve
ACC-066  Repair Kit for 12 VDC Carts includes Switch, Charger Jack, Hose Brackets and Back Panel

ACC-067  Parts Kit: Grommets, Plugs & Screws, 25-ea

ACC-068  Set of Couplings, 6 Ea. Male Quick-Connect x Female Hose Thread & 6-ea. Fem Quick Connect x Fem Hose Thread, w/Check Valve

ACC-069  Set of Couplings, 6 Each Male Quick-Connect x Female Hose Thread with Check Valve, 6 Each Male Quick-Connect x Male Hose Thread with Ball and Washer

CRT-035  Charger, 120VAC to 12 VDC for CRT-12V & FLT-DC12 (Barrel Type) Serial# above 20062416

CRT-040  Pump, 12 VDC, with Clamps and Elbows
CRT-070  Output Hose 12’ with Quick-Connect fitting

CRT-095  Battery, 12 VDC

CRT-120  Output Hose with Quick-Connect (CRT-T10G)

CRT-144  Replacement Pressure Regulator for CRT-143, Mobile Dual Deionizer Cart

CRT-149  Charger, 120VAC to 12 VDC for CRT-12V & FLT-DC12 (Barrel Type) Serial# above 20062416

FLT-004U  Universal Input Coupling and Filter Assembly for Stealth Watering System (includes Stealth, Flow-rite and BFS/BWT CPC couplings)

FLT-010  Tee used in Input Couplings for Stealth Watering System (12 Pack)

FLT-018  Wall mountable shelf to hold the Gravity Tank
FLT-020 Replacement Input Filter used in Input Filter Assembly, with collars (6 pack of filters)

FLT-024A Replacement Male Input Coupling for BFS compatible Stealth Watering System (6 Pack)

FLT-024E Replacement Male Input Coupling for BFS compatible Stealth Watering System (Blue CPC Couplings) (6 Pack)

FLT-026 Stealth Float Valve - Bulk Pack of 600 Stealth Valves

FLT-027 10 pack Standard Input Coupling and Filter Assembly for Stealth Watering System

FLT-027A 10 pack BFS™ Input Coupling and Filter Assembly for Stealth Watering System
FLT-027E  10 pack BFS™ Input Coupling and Filter Assembly for Stealth Watering System (Blue CPC Couplings)

FLT-030  DIN Vent Adapter for Stealth Valves, (24 pack)

FLT-060  Pressure Regulator, 25 P.S.I.

FLT-064  Barbed Fitting Adapter for Stealth Float Valves, 24 pack

FLT-068  Twist-Lock Male Input Coupling for Stealth Watering Systems (6 pack)

FLT-070  Adapter for Stealth Watering Systems to Injector Water Supplies and HydroPure Deionizers
FLT-070A Adapter for Stealth Watering Systems to Injector Water Supplies and HydroPure Deionizers (BFS™ compatible)

FLT-070E Adapter for Stealth Watering Systems to Injector Water Supplies and HydroPure Deionizers (BWT™ compatible)

FLT-071 Replacement Front End for Stealth Water Supplies

FLT-071A Replacement Front End for Stealth Water Supplies (BFS™ compatible)

FLT-071E Replacement Front End for Stealth Water Supplies (BWT™ compatible)

FLT-072 ¼” OD Tubing for Push-fit grippers for Stealth & Spider Systems

FLT-093 Tubing Cutter for Speed Tubing (Water Injector Spider & Stealth Watering Systems)

FLT-L1 Stealth Float Valve, Loose
FLT-LD1  Stealth Float Valve, Loose, with Din Adapter

GUN-E24  24" extension

GUN-E9   9" extension

GUN-FS   Front end, GUN-S, includes Throttle Control

INJ-046  Pump, 115 VAC

INJ-048  Pump, 115 VAC, for INJ-BP, includes clamps & elbows

INJ-070  Heavy-duty output hose with Brass fittings, 18' HydroCart Max, serial number 20111923 and below

INJ-198  Tubing, 25 feet 1/2" OD
INJ-202 Tape, installation, 36 yd, (6 pack)

INJ-212 Ratchet Clamps (25 pack)

INJ-311 Injector Tubing Punch

INJ-435 Pressure regulator, 35 PSI

INJ-465 Repair Coupling with Collars (12 pack)

INJ-495 Injector Tubing, 500 feet, 1/2" OD

INJ-527 Quick-Connect FxF Thread (No Check Valve) (6 pack)

INJ-539 Quarter turn raised vent adapter (24 pack)
INJ-540 Replacement Pump for Injector Water Supplies

INJ-541 Hydrotronic, Flow Control Monitor

INJ-562 Tank Cap, INJ-HCT serial number below 20111959

INJ-601 Collar Installation Tool

INJ-607 Instant Valve PRO

INJ-608 Collars for Water Injectors & Stealth Systems (25 Pack)

INJ-615 Wye Fitting with collars (10 Pack)

INJ-618 Tee, 3/4", w/Regulator, INJ-T10M
INJ-623  Replacement Output Hose for HydroCart Mini (INJ-MINI)

INJ-624  Barbed Fitting for INJ-540 pump

INJ-630  Quick-Connect MxF Thread with Check Valve (25 pack)

INJ-645  Inline Regulator Assembly (for use inside the tank)

INJ-656  Quarter turn vent adapter (24 pack)

INJ-645  Inline Regulator Assembly (for use inside the tank)

INJ-672  Switch, HydroCart Max (serial number 20111959 and higher)

INJ-676  Heavy-duty red output hose with kink protector & brass fittings, 15'. HydroCart Max, serial number above 20111923

INJ-677  Wheel Kit for INJ-MINI, CRT-12V & FLT-DC12 carts
INJ-CL1 ClampLock Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-CL1A ClampLock Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-CL1AD ClampLock Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-CP10 Quick-Connect Input Coupling for Water Injectors™ (10 pack)

INJ-CP25 Quick-Connect Input Coupling for Water Injectors™ (25 pack)

INJ-FC Flow Checker, for testing output pressure compatibility

INJ-L1 Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings
INJ-L1A Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-L1D Water Injector, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-L1AD Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-PG Pressure tester, 100 P.S.I., for testing static pressure

INJ-RWR Quarter Turn Wrench for Raised Adapters

INJ-TL1 Terminating Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-TL10 Terminating Injector, 10 pack, with collars

INJ-TL10D Terminating Injector, with DIN vent adapters, 10 pack, with collars
INJ-TL1A Terminating Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-TL1AD Terminating Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-WR Quarter Turn Wrench

PS-140 10' Input Hose for Deionizers (Black)

PS-150 20' Output Hose for Deionizers (Blue)

PS-190 Flow Restrictor, 0.5 GPM, for use when filling tanks
PS-191  DC Purity Lite, Complete With Tee (PS-300)

PS-600  HydroPure Deionizer cartridge, 600 gallon

PS-PR  Pressure Regulator, 40 P.S.I. for use with Deionizers & Stealth Direct Link
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